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W elcome to the first edition of our  school's newspaper ! 
This is a school newspaper  that will be released monthly r ight 
here for  the easiest access possible. I n this month's edition you 
will find a shor t story, tr ivia questions,  ar t and photography,  

polls, and many more exciting new ar ticles.  So, without fur ther  
ado,  N ewspaper   Club presents to you the first edition of ... 

The Patr iot Press!

Our  School Newspaper

 "Red Street News" By: Shrunu Allada

Kundla, Grade 6, Majors

Red Street News 
Diwal i : The Fest ival  of Lights 

In  India, there are m any celebrat ions held. In  India, a 
celebrat ion is cal led a fest ival . Diwal i  is a com m only 
celebrated Indian fest ival . Diwal i  is the fest ival  of l ights. 
W hy is i t  cal led the fest ival  of l ights? I t  is cal led th is 
because we always have candles or  diyas, outside our  
house and som etim es inside. Of ten dur ing Diwal i  
celebrat ions, we l ight f i r eworks. They are real ly LOUD!



    M anga Book Recommendation- 
Ouran Highschool  Host Club   

Haruhi Fujiok a is a poor girl  attending a rich school  
on a scholarship.When she enters a room to study, she 
ends up k nock ing over a vase that w as 8 m ill ion yen, 
or $72,600  U.S dollars. The host club m istook  her f or a 
boy and to repay the school  she had to join the host 
club. Read the book  to f ind out w hat happens next!

                    ~Art and Photography~
Ar t is the expression of a 
human's emotion and creative 
sk i l l .

This is a sketch of the fam ous  
K-pop star  JungKook .       

By: Riya Thakkar    

Grade 7,  Golden Knights

This month's featured 
artwork is t it led "Perry the 
Owl."  This piece was 
developed with watercolor, 
one of several art  mediums. 

By: Kripa Bhat
Grade 7,  Team Firebirds 

Mr.Spencer

 "Manga Book Recommendations"

By: Zoe Tittle



Har r is Road Spor ts

Softball: Zero Zero

This past fall the Lady Patriots softball 

team did a fantastic job. They finished off 

their season with nine wins and had one hard 

loss to Mount Pleasant. To get a litt le more 

insight on what the softball season was like, 

we interviewed one of our newspaper 

members and softball players, Deonna 

Koonce, and here?s what she had to say  

about her time spent playing for Harris Road 

Softball:

?Softball was really fun to play and I?m 

glad that I had an opportunity to play for 

Harris Road and experience what it was like to 

play on a school team for the first time. 

Although it was really hard practicing five out 

of seven days a week, it was still an 

experience I wouldn?t trade for anything.?

As softball season passes and we move 

onto Winter 1, we hope our upcoming Lady 

Patriots practice hard for the next softball 

season and once again set the score back to 

0-0.

Even though this football season was 7th 

grade's first time playing for our Harris Road 

football team, they dominated the fields and 

dominated the games, scoring 6 wins and only 

4 losses!  We hope these boys carry on to 

develop their football skills and get better at 

the sport they enjoy.

Our eighth grade Harris Road football team 

took three wins and seven losses this year. 

Even though they endured a tough season this 

year, our football team pushed through the 

hard times and still grew as a team and 

developed teamwork skills and football skills 

that will go with them, until the end of their 

football seasons. 

Football: Hard Times

"Harris Road Sports"- By: Deonna Koonce, 
Ella Prevost, & Dhyana Vulli



Triv ia Time!
 

    Find out if you've got what is takes to be the ultimate trivia master with these 
20 mind-boggling questions. Challenge your friends and family to see who can 

answer the most questions correctly in TWO minutes! NO CHEATING!! 
Answers can be found on the next page of the newspaper.

1. Who won the first Superbowl? 
2. Name the world's biggest island? 

3. What is the capital of Spain?

4. Which actress has won the most Oscars? 

5. Who played "Neo" in the matrix?

6. Name the 3 primary colors-

7. How many players are there in a baseball team?  

8. The beaver is the national emblem of which country? 

9. Which U.S. state is nearest to the Russia? 

10. "Hg" is the chemical symbol for which element?  

11. Which movie features the song, "Ding Dong The Witch Is Dead"? 

12. What is the tallest waterfall in the world? 

13. The Statue of Liberty was given to the U.S. by which country? 

14. Which of the planets is closest to the sun?

15. According to Greek Mythology, who was the first woman on earth? 

16. Which U.S. state?s largest city is Baltimore? 

17. Who was the U.S. president during World War I? 

18. Which U.S. city is known as the City of Brotherly Love? 

19. What is the chemical symbol for iron? 

20. What fruit almost went extinct after a dangerous fungus killed almost all of  

its offspring?

" Tr ivia Time!"  By: Matt Dober

Grade 6, Jackson, Majors Team 



 1: Green Bay Packers

 2: Greenland  

 3: Madrid 

 4: Katharine Hepburn

 5: Keanu Reeves

 6: Red, Blue and Yellow 

 7: Nine

 8: Canada

 9: Alaska

 10: Mercury

 11: The Wizard of Oz

 12: Angel Falls, Venezuela

 13: France

 14: Mercury

 15: Pandora

 16: Maryland

 17: Woodrow Wilson

 18: Philadelphia 

 19: Fe

 20: Bananas 

Trivia A nswers



Don?t  inter r upt  someone wor k ing intent ly on a puzzle. Chances 
ar e, you?l l  hear  some cr osswor ds!

I?m a big fan of  whiteboar ds. I f ind them quite r e-mar kable.

What?s the di f fer ence between a  poor ly dr essed man on a 
unicycle and a wel l-dr essed man on a bicycle?
At t i r e.

What  is the har dest  shape to get  out  of ?

The t r ap-azoid.

How do you stay war m in an empty r oom?

Go stand in the cor ner ? it?s always 90 degr ees.

Did you see the movie about  the hot  dog? It  was an Oscar  wiener .

Whats a r eading teacher s favor i te br eak fast? Synonym Rol ls

I ate a clock  yester day, i t  was ver y t ime-consuming!

A per fect ionist  walked into a bar? appar ent ly, the bar  wasn?t  set  
high enough.

hCorny Quips
 "Corny Quips"- By: Matt Dober



 Li ter atur e
Test day,  I thought, staring up at Ms. Reid-

dine from my desk in the back corner of the class-
room, right next to the window.  Ms. Reiddine 
was staring down at the class, a stern look on her 
face.

Test day is the day where all students at 
Styden Academy are tested upon their abilities for 
the teachers to evaluate and understand who ex-
actly, they may be.

Of course, these are just rumors I overheard 
walking between classes from several students 
conversing.

The teachers say that this test is a privilege.

"You may have heard from other students in 
a higher grade, but today is Test Day. You will be 
assessed on what you already know and are capa-
ble of doing." said Ms. Reiddine.

"Excuse me, Ms. Reiddine," said Toby, 
standing up.

Quite regular of him to create a scene.

"Yes, Toby Corvien?" replied Ms. Reiddine.

"I have a statement to apply," started Toby, 
standing up in a state of majesty. "Why you dare 
test us when we all have different abilities? You tell 
me. This system, it's nonsense. This shouldn't be 
in our curriculum."

Ms. Reiddine stared in shock.

"You don't try to defy me," said Toby. "It'll 
come back to you."

All of my other classmates stared in shock, 
as well.

"Toby," started Ms. Reiddine, her voice 
growing louder. "Why you dare try to make a 
scene, once again,  and cause such a disruption to 
class? This is not the image of the Styden Academy 
that us, professors would like to see. You are 
dismissed."

Despite what Ms. Reiddine said, 
Toby had stayed put in his seat.

"Make me," said Toby. "I've had 
enough of you."

"Stop being so resilient," said Ms. 
Reiddine, her voice raising.

This is escalating quickly.
Too quickly.

--

I heard an alarm.

Phew, I sighed. Just a dream.

Although Toby's scenes in class are 
quite something to watch, they create much 
trouble, not just for him.

Gratefully, this test that I had heard 
of may not be true.

I can't just come to believe that, 
though.

Something's being hidden.

It's been bugging me.

I mean, psychologically, that's the 
reason that this fabled test had particularly 
been in my dream.

My heart rate slowed as I realized 
that this wasn't true, and I overthought a 
scenario once again. 

I dashed downstairs and out the 
doors; I have a long streak of missing the 
bus on typical school days, anyways.

The bus was already at my stop, so I 
ran across the street and down the sidewalk, 
right as the bus was about to pull away.

I plopped my things down where I 
typically sit, relieved.

"You're late," said Chester, sitting in 
the seat across from me. "What happened,

"Your Fantasy"- Chapter 1 by Kaylee Geolingo

             Velez, Grade 6,  Sergeants 



 again?"
I sighed. Every time that I miss the bus, 

Chester questions me as to why, exactly, this 
had happened.

"Just late," I replied. "Well, not 
necessarily. I overslept, then I overthought a 
scenario once again, then spent the next thirty 
minutes or so thinking about it, then realized I 
had ten minutes left until the bus came, so I 
spent five minutes eating breakfast and went 
to go watch TV when I realized that I didn't 
complete my homework, and-"

"Okay, okay," sighed Chester. "I get it. 
You don't have to explain in detail."

"But you asked me to do so," I replied. 
"Didn't you?"

"No," said Chester. "No, I didn't."
The bus drove off as this conversation 

remained.
--

"Toby Corvien," sighed Ms. Reiddine, 
"there's something for you at the front office."

I turned and looked at the door exiting 
out of the classroom, but Toby wouldn't 
budge.

He just stayed put, totally ignoring the 
fact that he has something waiting for him in 
the office.

"No," started Toby, "it most certainly 
wouldn't be my problem if such a disrupt in 
class had been made about it,  although it 
seems to be concerning me."

Ms. Reiddine stood up. "Luna, go with 
him and teach him his orders."

I stood up, despite the unlikeliness of 
this occurrence.

"Alright." I said, walking over to the 
door. "You coming?"

Toby stood up from his seat and walked 
over.

--
"This is stupid," said Toby, kicking 

against the floor. "Every day, Ms. Reiddine 
manages to keep up an attitude, and it's all 
taken down on me."

"Maybe," I started, "maybe you should 
try to not rebel against everything she says, 
maybe for once?"

Toby looked annoyed. "I'm sticking up 
for my opinion. Teachers shouldn't treat us 
in such ways, and others seem to fail to 
realize that, so I'm going to stick up for my 
beliefs despite the amount of people that 
agree to it."

Lo and behold, nobody, literally nobody 
agrees to his statements. I'll still try to keep 
his hopes up, though.

"Nobody understands and nobody 
will," sighed Toby, turning the corner. "I'll 
have to find myself a solution, anyways."

"Don't doubt yourself," I started. "It'll 
get back to you."

Toby mysteriously walked away, 
turning another corner.

He was no longer in sight.

"Toby?" I questioned, running down that 
hallway. "Where'd you go?"

I heard laughing. 

"I'm serious!" I called out.

"Cool!" said Toby, appearing from a 
room on the left corner of the next hall. "I 
found a creepy doorway and I think you 
should check it out."

I walked over to that corner, expecting 
nothing but a regular supply closet, or 
something of that matter.

It was just a door, a wooden one, and 
it seemed old yet in mint condition.

"And check this out," added Toby.  "It's 
cold in there. I already opened it. There's a 
dark tunnel through there, if you open it."

"No," I said, "I'm not going to open it. 
It's school property and it is not reasonable to 
trespass."

Either way, Toby had flung the door 
open.



"See?" said Toby.  "We'll have time to 
go check it out, anyways. There isn't 
necessarily a designated time we should head 
back to class, really."

"Suit yourself," I said. "But if you get 
lost, I'm not going after you."

Toby walked in through the door.

"Au revoir!" he said, closing the door 
behind him.

If he gets in trouble, that's none of my 
business.

--

"So you're saying," started Chester, 
"that you let Toby go into a strange room and 
you didn't even try to convince him not to 
go?"

"His fault," I said. "If he doesn't come 
out in a matter of time, I'll go and investigate 
it myself."

"And why would you go do that?" 
asked Chester. "He's a nitwit. He never knows 
what he's doing. Best to let em' go. Maybe we 
wouldn't waste class time if he were gone."

"But," I started, "wouldn't his parents 
get worried if he doesn't return, then they'd 
contact police to investigate, then they'd turn 
to Ms. Reiddine at the school, then they'll 
turn to me for not trying to persuade him, 
just as you mentioned earlier!"

"Wow," said Chester. "You really 
overthought that, didn't you?"

I over-think everything, thank you 
very much.

I come up with the worst possible 
scenarios at the worst possible times.

"You can't get mad at me though," I 
started. "You probably do no more than I do."

"You're not wrong," said Chester.

"I know," I said. "And I always have my 
reasonings to prove right.

--

voice of a familiar girl. "Yet, you have made 
the unreasonable decision not to."

"No," said a boy. "Her decisions belong 
to no one but herself. If she chooses 
something highly unreasonable, that's all on 
her. If she screws up, she screws up."

"Well," started the girl, "if all fails, 
she'll find herself in deep water."

Suddenly, I was falling.

Off of a building, off of a cliff, perhaps 
off of a mountain, and fell straight through a 
tree, only to land into a deep pool of water. 

Of course, I don't know what to do.

Nobody is around.

Nobody will here me.

I closed my eyes.

--

"Familiar, isn't it?" said a girl, smiling. 
"Despite this, you don't seem to understand 
where you are. Perhaps I should rephrase 
that. You don't seem to understand where 
you have been, exactly."

I stared up at the girl, the darkness 
surrounding her.

"You're too caught up in your own 
reality," the girl started. "But. You know it's 
there. There's someone calling out your name 
somewhere. You tell me. I know you can, and 
you should be able to tell me so."

I looked down at myself, studying the 
dark, pitch black ground beneath me. I don't 
seem to know where I am, but as she had 
remarked, I know exactly where I am and 
what I'm doing right now.

The girl chuckled. 

"Confused, aren't you?"

I stared directly at her.

"There's a voice reasoning inside of 
you."

She faded away.



is sliding down the rooftop of a building, 
down on a stone walkway, perhaps in the 
center of a town. "

"That's it."

"So," said the boy, "what you're 
clarifying is that you've spontaneously 
appeared here, in the middle of this town, 
without knowing why or when you've come 
here? I see how it is."

The boy flashed a charming and 
majestic smile.

"You've come across here at the right 
time, Luna. That's who you are, aren't you?"

I stared at him, in shock.

I nodded.

"I've known you for quite some time, 
anyways."

"May I ask how, exactly, do you know 
me?" I questioned.

"You'll figure it out. It's somewhere 
inside of you, anyways."

He seemed quite familiar, as if  I've seen 
him somewhere, yet I don't know when. 

"Do you know why you're here?" he 
asked.

I shook my head. "No."

"I see," he replied. "Well, I know you're 
here for a specified reasoning, whether you 
understood that or not."

He seemed of majesty and had an 
elegant, possessive charm. He did seem of 
quite much familiarity. Yet I still don't know 
when I had come across him.

"Follow me."

He lead me down an alleyway. Steam 
and smoke ran through the streets and in the 
air.

"Here," he started. "Is this of much 
familiarity?"

It was an old wooden door similar to 
the one at school.

"I knew you'd recognize it!" he said. 

"What?" I replied. "How'd you know?"

"The shock that ran through you," he 
said. "It made sense, anyways."

I studied the door, the new-ish looking 
door yet of quite much age. Still, I don't 
understand where it leads to.

"Do you know how to access it?" he 
asked.

I nodded.

"Great," he replied. "There's something 
important for you there."

"Do you know where it leads to?" I 
asked, still staring through the door.

"Oh," he started. "Just here. Nothing of 
much nonsense. You'll still be able to find me 
here. Or, in your case, I'll be able to find you."

He stared through me, once again.

"May I ask who you are?" I asked.

"Who do you think?" he smiled. "How 
am I an influence to where you are?"

I looked around. The familiarity of this 
town that we're in, it's fantasy, it's majesty- so 
familiar, yet I'm so unsure of how I recognize 
it.

"You have an idea," he said. "Welcome."

I stared at him, confused.

"Your scenario," he said. "Your fantasy. 
Your perfect image of life. Everything you 
want your life to be. Your escape."

I stared at him, still not understanding 
this.

"You'll find it."

Suddenly, the door flung open and... 

TO BE CONTINUED....
 Find the next chapter released in the next 

addition of  The Harris Road Herald!



Edit or 's Not e
A big thank you to all of the people who made this edition of the newspaper 

possible! Thank you to our wonderful teacher sponsors who took time out of their 
schedules to stay after to supervise us, thank you Mrs. Kundla, Mrs. Bakke, and Mr. 
Jackson.

A big thank you to my co-editors Chelsea Waldrop and Ram Petluri for making 
the newspaper happen at all, and to most of all, all of my spectacular authors in the 
making! I couldn't do this without you!

And thank you, our readers, for taking the time to read this edition of... 

The Patriot Press!

Chief Editor,

Tanvi Appani

2019 was a great year, so we want you to share your opinion 
on what the most remarkable events of the year were! Click 
the link here and show us your opinion on these one of a 
kind  best of 2019 polls! Only vote once please!    

Polls!
 "Polls"- By: Ram Petluri, Ved Modak, 
Parvathy Krishan, Rahmi Ruppa, & 

Ananya Ponugoti 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdfe2KpKB8g3CGR6-ILR_bglDkUGOrKBwqsYR-_oNoZRGpndQ/viewform
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